
Answers to Last Week’s Survey.  We read an article from Travel Zoo 

(https://www.travelzoo.com/blog/photos-we-love-to-inspire-your-next-trip/) about beautiful places to 

visit – the list is interesting so we decided to challenge our tutors with this survey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We had 22 respondents and you can see that everyone had visited New York City! Several places were 

visited by not one tutor – let’s get cracking! 
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Seventeen respondents added another place to the list – their answers are:  

Bar Harbor, ME; Danube River, Germany; Garden in the Woods in Framingham when the spring 

ephemerals are in bloom; Farm Pond Lake, the Ozarks; Greece; Isle of Skye, Scotland (UK); Mongolia; 

New Zealand (the only place with 2 votes!); New Zealand; Prague; Sanibel Island, Florida! (You can't beat 

the beautiful beaches of crushed shells and that gorgeous aqua-blue, warm water. And their local library 

is beautiful too!); South Africa; Switzerland; The Andes, Chile; the Galapagos; Yosemite National Park; 

and Zion National Park. 

And then we asked everyone to choose, their absolute favorite place (and they could only choose one!).  

Some people thought that it was too hard – but the answers range from “Home is best!” to many places 

with single votes (snorkeling in the Caribbean; Switzerland; Iceland; Machu Picchu; Egypt; Farm Pond 

Lake or the Bahamas; and the people of Ireland are my favorite. Two US states got 2 votes each: Alaska 

and Hawaii. Paris got 3 votes; and ITALY was the winner with 5 votes. Considering Italy is a country and 

Paris is a city, I think that those votes are pretty close!  Of course, one respondent said “No such place 

for an avid traveler!” 

 

 


